
Hear ye, hear ye! 

The March Imperial Estates Meeting of the Adrian Empire shall be held on the 3rd weekend in March 

which is March 19th and March 20th, 2016, in Las Vegas, NV, at the Fortune Hotel.  Here is the latest 

word from the site autocrat: 

Greetings unto the Empire, The contract for the Imperial Estates Meeting in March has been 

signed, a block of 25 rooms has been put on hold, the price will be $67.00 a night ( that includes 

taxes) no resort fees 

 

Fortune Hotel  

325 E Flamingo Road 

Las Vegas Nevada 89169 

 

The reservation Manger is so intrigued by what we do, he insisted that all reservations be made 

directly through Him, His name is Thomas and his Personal cell is 702-917-5661 

 

if there is no answer please try again, the hotel is going through management changes and 

Thomas is a very Busy man,  

 

when speaking with Thomas please let him know you are with the Adrian Empire & I ( Mary 

Mancuso ) sent you a lol  

 

The rooms are Available from  Thursday March 17th for those that live far away, I thought 

Thursday would be a cheaper day to travel then Friday, check out is Monday, The Hotel also now 

has Airport pick up and drop off. 

I went there this morning, due to the management change that current continental breakfast is 

nothing to write home about, Maybe by March it will be better, however Starbucks is across the 

street so that should make up for the breakfast a   

 

YIS  

Mary Elizabeth  

 

Today, January 19th, 2016, is the official date of summoning and is the date that those who can vote is 

fixed.  Please refer to Lex Adria Imperium Article V, G1.  Please note that it is the responsibility of the 

chapter Crowns to notify all of their members who are entitled to a seat at the meeting. 

Per Article VI, E6, voting members must be current in their dues, not under a judicial ban that would 

prevent their vote, and have attended at least two official events in the six months ending today which 

includes events from July 19th, 2015 through January 19th, 2016. 

It is the duty of each chapter’s Chancellor or Crown acting in that role to assemble the list of qualified 

voters in their chapter and submit it to the Imperial Chancery.  This includes verifying all qualifications 

which includes the attendance requirement mentioned above.  You can use the website under Member 

Info, your chapter, the member, and then click on Events and scroll to the bottom to see recent events that 

have been fully processed by the Imperial Rolls Minister and were attended by the member.  You may 



consult your local Rolls Minister.  In addition, both the Imperial Chancery and Imperial Minister of Rolls 

are available to assist you and answer any questions that you may have. 

When you submit your list to the Imperial Chancery, please include a statement that you have verified the 

voter’s qualifications as this is not how it has been done in recent years. 

Thank you and as always, let us know if we can assist you in any way, 

Sir Terrin Greyphis 

Imperial Chancellor 

sirterrin@comporium.net 

Lady Agnes Rosenberg 

Deputy Imperial Chancellor 

lady.agnes.rosenberg@gmail.com

 


